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of the kind calUd] ia : (JK,TA:) [or it is
applied as an epithet to such garments; for] you
l ay "L. 1;. (TA.) The pL bove mentioned
is also applied [as an epithet] to swords [app.
meaning Adorned with gilding]. (TA.) - Ap-
plied to a horse, Of a red colour tid omr wit
yelow; (TA;) and so 4 . !.Zli [i. e. of a
gilded bay colour]: (, TA:) fem. with 3: the
mare thu termed is af a clearer colour and thin-
ner skin. (TA.) _ , iJ,1 is also a name of
Tt/ Ka.,bek. (1, TA.) See also the next
paragraph, in three placea

[ 4 A gilder. ($.) - ;JIt, explained
by Lth a the name of t A certain dvil, mid to
be of thl offspring of lbls, who tempts reciter
of tse esdn in the performace of [the abltion
termed] 4.aig, (g, TA,) and on other occasions,
(TA,) is [said to be] correctly [(J 1 l,] with
kear to the : (41:) applied to the dvil, (TA in
art. aot,) as meaning t Ae who embellits, or
renders goodly in appearance, aoet of disobedienceo
[to God], as also .l.t, (Fr, TA in art .Q,)
IDrd thinks that it is not [genuine] Arabic.
(TA.) And accord. to tlhe ; and El-]Curtubee
and many others, V* .* d means t [In him is]
a vain suggestion [of tihe devil] respecting the
water, and [respecting] the uing mtuch thereof in
th.e .3,j: [i. e. a vain suggestion that may induce
him to think that the water is ulafir, or deficient
in quantity, or the like :] but accord. to the K, it
is correctly .J.i. (TA.) Az says that the
people of Bag!hdid apply the appellation :.,
to +A man who inspires vain suggestions; andl
that the vulgar among them pronounce it V*rAi.
(TA.)

'4a.: [A cauw, or means, of doiNg a,ray /Aith,
remoring, dijpelling, or banishing]. lasting is

said, in a trad., to be :J ZiJo [i.e. t A raue,
or means, of dirpellit;g eultation, or excessicre
exultation, and resting the mind rpon things
agreeable wcith natural desire]. (T and $ voce

,q. v.)

OL .;C , (JK, , M. b,;g,) aor. , (,Y.,)
inf. n. SJ1, (JK, ?,) or J Y, (Mqb,) or bothll;
(19;) and jA, ($, Meb,) aor.:, (rMb,) in. n.
,J ; (?;) Ie forgot it, or neglected it; (9;)
he twas, or became, unmindful of it; ($, Mb :) or
/e neglected it intentionally; (J]C, T, M, ,*
TA; ,* L5 " in the 15 being a mistake fur
'.& jie, as in the [JK and T and] M; TA;) or
in consquence of his being diverted by somethiny:
T, 1 :) or he forgot it, or dimised it from his
mind, intentionally, and became divertedfrom it:
Z, Mqb:) ,Jg is the negklcting a thing, dis.
nissing it from tah mind: (]lam p. 31:) or the
nitting a thing, roith confuion, or perplexity, or
lienation of mind, such a aris mfrom fear &c.:
Ksh and Bd in xxii. 2:) or the bring diverted
from one's constant companion, or familiar, .o
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wamning such a thing.] -_ ; l L ,
Y.A. [H t[He tried erery way, or did hL
utmost, in seeking e th tg9]. (15 in art. ;Z
And 'r jh 4jsI L9 ^ t[It attain4
the ut,nost dgr of sftnm]: samid of the skin
(TA in that art.) i....,ii 4t t Betake, c
apply, thymsef to thin own affairs; or ocaup
thysf tcherewith. (T and ]* voce s.))-
4 t 1 UI ~f l e Uj~ .q ,t tHe incline
to is fatl;er in likeness; resnmbled ia,n; or ka
a natural likeness to Aim]. (g in art. tj.)-

.A, (g, ],) aor.:, (1],) inf. n. 4r.a; (TA;
and oS, with two kesreh, (IAyr, 1],) of th
dial. of Temeem, held by AM to be a variatioi
generally allowable in the case of a verb of whicl
tie medial radical letter is a faucial and witl
kesr; (TA;) lle (a man) maw gold in the mine
(s,) or canm suddenly, in the mine, upon mnucl
gold, and his reaxon departed in consequenc,
thereof, (5,) and his eyes became dazzled, so a.
not to close, or move, the lids, or becalm conJftsel
so as not to see, (9, ,,) by reason of the greatnes
tiereof in his eye: (v :) it is derived from ,..A
and the epithet applied to a man in this case ii
t ,.^. (TA.)

2: sec 1, in tdie former half of the paragraph,
in two places: and see also 4.

4: seo 1, in the former half of the paragraphi,
in three places. - Also , (Myb, 1g,) inf. n.
~*~1; (9 ;) and * t 3, ( :,) inf. n.
(s;) He gilded it; did it orer vith gold. (~,
Mqb, ].)

(Q. Q. s. ,. , from --. , is used by
late writers as meaning t ZIefollowed, or adopted,
a certain religious prmuasion or the like.]

.. A: see S...L.:_-and see also the lst
sentence of the paragraph here following.

*,4. [Gold;] a certain thing rell knowrn;
(l, Mqb, &e. ;) accord. to several of the leading
lexicologists, (TA,) i. q. _:; (A, L, K., &c.;)
but it seems to have a more general meaning; for
., is specially applied to such [gold] as is in the
nmine, or sck as is uncoined and *nwroughAt:
(TA:) [it is a coil. gen. n.; and therefore] it is
maue. and fem.: (9,° Mqb, ],* TA:) or it is fem.
in the dial. of El-F;ijlz: or, accord. to Az, it
is mase., and not to be made fem. unless regarded
as pl. of t 1;&1, (M9 b, TA,) [or rather as a coll.
gen. n., for] £aJ is the n. un., (1.,) signifying
a piece of ,.i [or gold]: (?, A, L, TA:) or,
aeord. to El-]5urtubee, it is fem., and sometimes
mase., but more commonly fern.: t 0' is the
dim. of .. , the ; being added because the
latter word is fem., like as it is in t) and

; or it is the dim. of 4,, and signifies a lit-
tlb pic of,.!! [or gold]: (TA:) the pl. of 4 is
~tI a[ pl. of pauc.] (9, A, Mqb, 15 and ,S
(), O) and O(s1; (Nh, Meb, K) and Cj. (Nb,
TA.) [w4,dJI or; means Water-gold; gold.
powder mized rwith size, for ornamental writing
4c.] - The yolk, or the entire contents, i: e. yolh
and white, ( X, , TA, with the unpointed C,
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i A, [in the Cg and in my MS. copy of the 1
is t ) of an egg. (1-) _ Also, (g, 1,) in a copy
.) of the T written ( S, (TA,) A certain measure
d of capacity, for corn, ued by the people of El
n. Yemen, (S, 1,) wel known: (w:) pl ;M3 (O1 )
wr and [thi, [the latter a pl. of paeuc.,l (6, ,)

and pL. pl. [i. e. pl. of the latter of the pls. above]
_ JAI3l, ($, and so in tbhe 1 accord. to the TA,)
d mentioned by A'Obeyd, (v,) or .lSi. (So in
r the C ]i.)

i ,: see 1, last sentence.

e . A riin: ((:) or a weak rain: or a co-
piolm rain: (A'Obeyd, 1]g:) pI. .. (A'Obeyd,

at e8,.)

L)a: see , first sentence.

e .jA): see +1^.
x g: ee I, first entence.

, £-;: see hi, first sentence.

,~.~i: mse *, first sentence.

S , tl [part n. of .;] aoing [in any manner,
or any iaecl]; going, or paring, along; marching;
journeying; proceeding: going, or pa~in, amay;
departing: [&c. :] (A, V :) and 't ,v signifies
tihe same [in an intensive manner]. (Kg.) 

.J,LJI ) 1 means t Excesice in lengtA or
·taolnss.]

is an inf. n.: (JK, A, 1 :) .. and also
signifies A place of..,,i [or going, &c.]: and
a time thereof. (JK.) - [Also A place to which
one goes: see an ex. voce ~j..._ And hence,]

' A place to which one goes for the purpoe of
satisfying a want of nature; a privy; (TA;)

i. q. Lhg..; (JK, A, K., TA;) in thlae dial. of the
people of El-Ilijaz. (JK, A, TA.) - [Also A
way by which one goes or goes away. -And
hence, as in several exs. in die first paragraph of
tiais art.,] t A way, touarse, *node, or mnanner, of
acting or conduct or the like: (M.b, ], TA:)
t [a way that one pursues in respect of doctrines
and practices in religion &c.; and particularly a
way of beliering, opining, thinking, orjudging;]
a belief, a creed, a persuaion, a doctrine, an
opinion, a tenet, or a body of tenets or articls of
belief; (1K, TA;) an opinion in, or respecting,
religion; and, accord. to Es-Saralaustee, an inno-
vation in religion: (Msb:) and t . signifies
the same. (JK, TA.) [The pl. is 'a,.i.
Hence, 4 j.. . Persuasions, as meaning
persons holding particular tenets in religion or the 
like.] -_ Also t Origin: (Ks, Lb, K :) so in the
say.ings, i s Js C and 9 J i
,.*L, i. e. tIt is not known whence is his
origin. (Ks, Lb, TA.) 

".A. Gilt, or done over nwith gold; (~, A, n
g ;) as also t* 4,, (A, 1) and *. (T, (
1:.) - Also sing. of ,LL., which signifies n
Shins gilt, (18k, JK, TA,) i. e. having gilt tines, q
or stripes, regularly, or uniformly, succeeding one a
another: (ISk, TA:) or gilt straps or thongs: (C
($, TA:) and tariegatod, or figured, [garments j
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